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Introduction:
Patient presented with loose, sagging skin in neck and lower facial tissue.
Discussion:
Patient desired non-surgical approach to improve the appearance of the skin in the neck and lower facial
areas.
Treatment with StarLux® 500 System:
Bilateral neck and lower facial areas treated in single treatment with LuxDeepIR™
Right side treated with 78 J/cm2 5 seconds
2
Left side treated with 106 J/cm 10 seconds
Conclusion:
Although different settings were used for each side of the neck and face, there was no notable difference in
results and there was significant improvement after one treatment.
Patient Quote: “It looks wonderful! I can’t believe the difference with just one treatment.“
Palomar and StarLux are registered trademarks and LuxDeepIR is a trademark of Palomar Medical Technologies, Inc.
(Burlington, MA)

Pre-treatment Left Neck/Lower Face

3 Months Post Treatment

Pre-treatment right neck/lower face

3 Months Post Treatment
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3 Months Post Treatment
Pre-treatment:
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